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       If were were in a film, the villain would turn out to be the least-expected
person. But as we aren't in a film, I'd go for the character who tried to
strangle you. 
~Kerstin Gier

Whenever he looks at me with those big brown eyes, I feel like giving
him a nut,â€• she said. She even started calling the squirrels running
around in the park Mr. Whitmans. 
~Kerstin Gier

It's funny, but I was just thinking I wouldn't mind a repeat of that boring
evening when we elapsed to 1953,â€• said Gideon. â€œJust you and
me and Cousin Sofa. 
~Kerstin Gier

Time ain't nothing, but time. It's a verse with no rhyme, And it all come
down to you. Â«El tiempo solo es tiempo. Es un verso sin rima, y todo
depende de ti.Â» 
~Kerstin Gier

Ex hoc momento pendet aeternites. (Eternity hangs from this moment.) 
~Kerstin Gier

True love knows no constraints, no locks or bars. Past every obstacle it
makes its way. It spreads it wings to soar toward the stars, No earthly
power will make it stop or stay. 
~Kerstin Gier

The raven red, on ruby pinions winging its way between the worlds,
hears dead men singing. It scarce knows it strength, the price it scarce
knows, but its power will arise and the Circle will close. 
~Kerstin Gier

Hearts can't be broken because they're made of marzipan. 
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~Kerstin Gier

Love goes through all times 
~Kerstin Gier

The lion-as proud as the diamond bright, Though the spell may be
clouding that radiant light-in the death of the sun what's amiss will then
mend, while the raven is dying discloses the end. 
~Kerstin Gier

What do you mean, a ghost? The Honorable James Augustus
Peregrine Pympoole-Bothame, heir to the fourteenth Earl of Hardsdale,
is taking no insults from young girls! 
~Kerstin Gier

You were talking to that niche in the wall again, Gwyneth. I saw you."
"Yes, but it's my favorite bit of wall, Gordon. I'd hurt its feelings if I didn't
stop and talk to it. 
~Kerstin Gier

Silver-the first book of dreams 
~Kerstin Gier
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